MMI Specialist HOME LEARNING

Here are some fun, creative, challenging activities that you can complete during your ‘Home Learning’ time!

* DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY

Try these TOY Theatre Puzzles
After you have played the Maze puzzle
have a go at creating your own MAZE
on Scratch - Boat Race. Follow the
step by step instructions through to
create your very own Maze game!

* HARD MATERIALS
Use the ideas in the link to
Pinterest to give you ideas on how
to construct your own basketball
hoop shooting game.
* MUSIC
Have fun using kitchen utensils! Check out the
video from Upton Drum School below. Create
rhythms and have fun while on lockdown.

Playing “Happier” by Marshmellow on
Kitchen Utensils.

* FOOD TECHNOLOGY

* DANCE & DRAMA
MMI TIK TOK DANCE CHALLENGE:

NB: You do not need the TikTok app to do this challenge.
All information and resources are provided for you. The
app is just where your video stimulus has come from.

* ART
Observational Drawing

* MUSIC

David Walliams' Marvellous Musical Podcast

Some short podcasts to listen to. I recommend #3
and #10. Enjoy!
- Questions to answer when you listen to
podcast #3
-

Things to learn and questions to answer when
you listen to podcast #10.

* FOOD TECHNOLOGY
Marvellous Menu’s

Watch the video clips to help you with basic drawing
techniques and shading.
Observational Drawing Task 1

On any menu, there is often a description of the dishes
offered. A good menu description can convince diners
to try something new and make diners excited about the
food before it arrives.
Follow information on the slides to create your delicious
descriptions for your own menu.

* DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY
World Geography Games

* HARD MATERIALS
Phone or tablet holder design .

‘Drawing ability comes from practice’

Choose an object from both inside and outside your
home to practice your drawing skills.

Quick and fun games to learn the basics of geography test your knowledge of countries, cities, oceans,
continents and more!
Challenge: From the information make up your own quiz
on google slides or kahoot to have fun with the people in
your bubble or organise a video chat with your friends..

Use the link to Pinterest to get ideas of a
phone or tablet holder that you can design and
make. Use the example for ideas of what
extra your holder can also keep tidy and
organised for you.

* DANCE & DRAMA

* ART
Kinetic Sculpture / Mobile

Become an Environmental Chef by
Party Quirks @ home style
following the instructions on the
slides to create your own compost
All information is in the link above.
in a bottle.
Try your at home version of party
Compost Stew
quirks with your bubble of performers!

Design and create your own kinetic art piece
(this is an aspect of 3D art in which parts
move or give the illusion of movement. Be
creative with materials in and around your
home.
See examples

Kinetic Sculpture/ Mobile

